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Holiday bowling tournament scheduledWhite Buffaloes lose a close game to Molalla 56-5-5
after 4:00 p.m. and there is a $20.00n in
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The 23rd Annual Warm Springs
Indian Holiday Bowling Tournament
is scheduled for December 25-2- 7,

1998 at Lava Lanes, Bend, Oregon.
This tournament is ABCWIBC

Sanctioned and the prize fee is 1007e
returned.

Men's and Women's MixcdTcam
will be played 6:30 and 9:00 Friday,
and 9:00 a.m. Saturday.

Men'sWomen's Holiday Roll-of- f

will be 1 :00 p.m. Sunday. There is a

$5.00entry fee and you must qualify.
SinglesDoubles will be played

1 1 :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Saturday.
Mixed Doubles will be played

1 1 :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Sunday.
YABA is 9:00 a.m. Sunday, open

entry.
Men'sWomen's Masters will be

played 5:00p.m. Saturday. Noentries
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Closing Golf Tournament
held at Kah-Nee-- Ta Resort

In non league action the Madras
While Buf'alocs traveled to the Valley
to lake on the Molalla Indians, on
December II, 1998. The Buffs
jumped right out to a early lead out
scoring the Indians 16-1- 1 at the end
of the first quarter.

There are the tough breaks and go
d breaks in any game and it just
happened to the Buffs where they
went into foul trouble. This slowed
down their scoring and also took the

zip out of their offensive spark.
however tney did a great job in,,hc
nrsi quarter.

In the second quarter both te ams
scored 14 points apiece. Molalla ,was
8 lor 8 at the foul line and three field
goals, while the Buffs were 4 of 7 at
the charity stripe and they connected
wiih five field goals to keep their
pace and the lead. At the half time the
Buffs were ahead 30-2- 5.

In the third quarter the teams
played pretty even in the scoring as
the Buffs managed to get 18 points
hitting five for five at the foul line
and mora, jaca and Reeder each
popped in a three pointer apiece while
Molalla was six out of ten from the
foul line and they picked up one three
pointer as they were closing in on the
Buffs.. But the Buffs managed to
slay out front of the Molalla Indians
48-4- 2 at the end of the third quarter.

In the final quarter the Indians out
scored the Buffs 1 4-- 7 as there seemed
to be a lid on the Buff basket as many
shots would not fall. The lid was so
tight that with just a few seconds left
in the game a cinch lay up went astray
and the Indians hung on to the one

point lead . The Buffs got the ball with

just 4 seconds left and a drive by Mora
the ball would not go through and the
buzzer sounded ending a close game
with Molalla 56, the Buffs 55.

Scoring for the Buffs: Jorge Mora
11, Jake Jaca 1 1, Chasan Walker 4,
Steve Reeder 3, Keller Christensen
10, Travis Moschetti3, Jay McCabe 6,
Jered Moses 5, Alex Hillcr 2, Foster
Sahme, Brian Sites.

Scoring for Molalla: Steve Hinkle
8, Nick Lawson 2, Jesse Grant 5, Wes
Jensen 13, Ryan Mead 9, David
Bratcher 5, Mike kirkham 14.

The next game for the White
Buffaloes will be with the Riverside
Pirates of Boardman, of the Greater
Oregon Legue.
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Chasan Walker at the foul line in a game with the LaPine Hawks, in the McKinzie basketball
tournament, Jered Moses ready to go for a rebound.

Madras Defeats the Riverside Pirates

The Madras White Buffalo Girls Down Mt. View 49-3- 0

entry fee.
Per entry or event fee is $15.00.

Breakdown is prize fee $7, lineage is

$6.00 and expenses are $2.00.
This years tournament is in honor

of Cecil Conner.
There are special events and added

purse.
For information contact Margie

Tuckta, P.O. Box 895, Warm Springs,
OR 97761 or Jerry Sampson, P.O.
Box 847, Warm Springs, OR 97761,

There will be a raffle drawing for

visiting tournament participants for
one nights lodging. (Please bring your
room receipts).

Host motel : Econolodge 8.

sion 4 strokes behind the leaders was
Satch Miller and his partner Willie
Stacona. This team always steady in

the win column fired a 73 gross.
Willie also took the honors on the

1 2 hole for the team longest plugged
drive. Third place team was the
combination of Keiki Rauschenberg
and James "Knuckle Head" Conner
with a gross score of 75. Keiki and
James also hosted the chili cook-of- f

with their great chili entries. Each
individual did the voting and this

competition came to a draw with
each cook receiving $50.00 each.
Thank you guys, the chili was deli-

cious.
The net teams winning the com-

petition ended up with a tie between
Jake Chocise and partner Arron "Stay
off the grass" Wilson and Benny "Da

Quaff Heath and his partner Da Pro
with a blazing net score of 63. Third
net went to the team of Loy "Big
Bradda" Peterson and the raining club
champion Gary Whittle tied with J.P.
Patt and Cecil "Local Boy" Seyler
each team scoring'64 net. All players
had a good time in the
sometimes-bitte- r cold wind but that
is why we call it "Da Blizzard."

Tip for the month of December: If

you find that your ball is either pulling
to the left or hooking hard half way

through the shot, your release might
be a little late. This will cause all the

pins on the right of the alley not to

fall down. "Lets go bowling."

Two join 5,000
meter runwalk

Central Oregon Community Col-

lege held a Turkey Trot 5,000 Meters
RunWalk on November 21, 1998,
with two individuals from Warm
Springs joining the fun.

Ted Sampson was 43 with his
time as 29.06 and Nancy Seyler with
her time as 48.30.

Senior Citizen Program.
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Challenge.

Its beginning to look a lot like
Christmas, and Kah-Nee-- Golf
Association has held the annual

closing tournament on December 6.
Da Blizzard tested the skills of 22

players in a two man Best Ball in the
weather this past Sunday.

The field was lead by the infamous
Schmidt brothers "Chuck
Schmidthouse" and his older brother
"Dick Wilson." This team of expe-
rience players lead the field with a
chilling finish of 69 gross for the
team and 60 net. They also clinched
the individual honors with a tie for
low gross score of 75 for 18 holes.
Chuck taking first gross and Dick

taking first net with a score of 60.

Placing second in the gross divi- -

lVt

Joe "Da Pro" Rauschenberg

For Mt. View, Marissa Nehl 2,

Brittany Edwards 8, Trinity Smith
1 , Emily Helmly 6, Lisa Baert 4,
Sash a Suldosky 4, Katie Jarrett 3,
Jamie Melton, Danielle Denfield,
Hannah Lodwick, Samantha
Daley.

The next game for the lady
Buffaloes will be December 19,
in the Buff Some game time 7:30
P.M.

Viola Govenor accepts plaque for
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The Madras White Buffaloes made
a little come back after dropping a one
point game to the Molalla Indians the

night before. In the Buffaloe Dome
the White Buffs handed the Pirates a
64-6- 0 defeat.

A close game all the way and as the

game was winding down the score
was all tied at 54-5- 4, under five
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play during the game with the
went on to win the game to

SCHOOL Phone: 54M75-726- 5

FAX: 54M75-774- 4
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The next game for the Buffs will
vbeagainstPhilomathin theBuffDome
""on Dec. 18, with game time at 7:30
PM

On Dec. 2 1 , both the boys and girls
will enter the Seaside basketball
tournament. This is always a good
tournament to attend.

but the Buffs had this game all
wrapped up, and when the game
ended the score board read Buffs
49 Mt. View 30.

The scoring for the Buffs:
:Deece Suppah 12, Heather Klos
2, Marie Kalama 2, Reina Estimo
8, Cece Polk 12, Blanch Mitchell
2, Melanie Smith 2, Nicky
Johnson 6, Nicole Main 3, Amy
Carroll, Janile King, Alicia
Martin.

November Fitness

Challenge winners:

Best Average went

to Senior Citizen

Program
Overall winners

were Tribal Council

office
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A turkey dinner was prepared for all

minutes left in the game.
The Buffs made that final surge to

forge ahead to win the game. This was
a non-leag- game with the Pirates.

Leading scorer for the Buffs was
Jorge Mora who burned the nets for a
total of 24 big ones while Jake Jaca
contributed 18 for the winners.

The Madras White Buffalo
Girls basketball team made it their
fifth win in a row without a loss,
on Tuesday night in the Buffalo
Dome as they defeated the Mt.
View Cougars of Bend by the
score of 49-3- 0.

Behind the Chargers of Deece
Suppah, Reina Estimo, Heather
Klos and Cece Polk the Buffs
pounced on the Cougars right from
the opening tip off of the game.
There were some quick baskets
by Suppah and Polk to put the
Buffs in the drivers seat early in
the game. Some good defensive
play and hustle sparked the team
in all respects. By the end of the
first quarter the Buffalo gals were
ahead 12-- 6.

In the second quarterthere were
a lot of missed by both teams. The
Buff defense kept the Cougars
from penetrating into the basket
as there were a lot of steals. The
Buff gals managed to score 9

points in the second quarter while
the Cougars got 6 points and as
intermission came the Buff gals
were ahead 21-1- 2. Melanie Smith
ran into foul trouble early in the
game but Blanch Mitchell came
off the bench to do a good job in
the front court position.

In the third quarter the
Buffaloes poured on the pressure
as they put a full court press against
the Cougars to stimie them and
create a lot of turn-over- s.

The Buff girls with their quick
hands were able to get a lot of
steals from the full court press,
and it was hard for the Cougar
team to get near the basket. At
times they were held back court
for 1 0 seconds and to lose the ball.
When the Cougars did get the ball
dow n court they were able to score
but that was very rare. At the end
of the third quarter the Buffalo
girls led 42-2- 1.

In the final quarter the Buffs let

up on the Cougars and did away
with the full court press. The
Bench started to do some work as
subs were sent in replacing the
big guns on the Madras team. The
Cougars were able to our score
the Buffs in the final quarter 8-- 7,
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Reina Estimo shown here directing a
Mt. View Cougars of Bend. The Buffs
make it 5 in a row with out a loss.

Margaret Sturza. A.O. MADRAS HIGH
I99J-9- 9 WRESTLING

DATE DAY OPPONENT PLACE I LEVEL I GAME RELEASE I DEPART

TIME

122 WED RDMND.CC. REDMOND FS 5:00 3:30 3.45

SIS.CLVR
129 j WED MT.VIEW MT.VIEW FS 5:00-7.3-0 3:30 3:4S

1211 FR1 CULVER CULVER V 3:00 1220 12:30

IOOw1
1212 SAT CULVER CULVER V U)00 7 30

1216 WED CULVER CULVER FS 4:30 330 3 45

2' If FRi TILLAMOOK TILLAMOOK V 200 6:30

12 SAT NELSOCHST MADRAS V 12:00
SIS.MZMA. HNLY.RDMD JV.CC JV.BEND IV, BRNS CLVR. N

' WED C O NOVICE MADRAS FS 4:30-- 7 30 CCCLVR. REDMD

19 SAT RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE V 10W 5 30

114 THU T DALLES T DALLES JVV 600 3 00 3 15

115 j FRI CROOKCO CROOK CO. FS TOO 3 30
'

34S
116 SAT CROOK CO. CROOK CO JViV 12 00 9 30

20 WED CROOK CO CROOK CO F'S 4 30

122-- 3 FS loRCLASSIC PN MEM COL V TBA

179 FRI ESTACADA EST AC ADA JVV j
2 00 2 10

24 THU j SHERWOOD j M.M3R.S JVV 6 00

26
j

SAT ) LA PINE T LA PfME JVV I OOP
t 6 00

2 11 THU 1LS'V1LLE (MADRAS JVV 6 00 j

215 MON j W1LSNV1LLE WILSNVTLLE FROSH 4 001 j

! I DI5T f 00 j j

2 fS j D!STPJCT ) SHI. R WOOD V j

22?-2- ' THS i ST ATE PN MI M COL. V j
j

PESTLING ' 89 24 9t j

JtmaJ) MT-i-.

participants of November Fitness


